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TOWARDS TIlE CONSTRUCTION 01' AN OPTIMAL.
AGGREGATIVE MODEL. OF INTERNATIONAL TRAE)E:
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Almost all econometric modelscurrentlyin use are macroeconomic in
nature, dealing with variables such as national income. employment, the
general price level. etc, and ignoring relative prices and resource alloca-
tion. The reason nations engage in trade, however, is that they dith,'r in
their relative endowments of labor. capital. and natural resources and
therefore in their relative production costs in the absence of trade. One
can therefore hardly ignore relative prices in a model of' international
trade.
It appears to have been generally overlooked that in 1953, Samuelson
[23) presented a model of the relation between international and domestic
prices that is very simple in structure and highly amenable to statistical
treatment. Samuelson's paper is best known for its celebrated "factor
price equalization theorem." to the effect that if certain stringent condi-
tions are fulfIlled, notably that all countries have identical production
functions, that they all produce some amount of every traded commodity
(this assumption can be relaxed somewhat), that their factor endowments
are in a precise but complicated sense not too farapart,1or alternatively,
Research supported bFord I ou ndai son gra it 7 O-O 114. pron rafllOfl International
Economic Order.;raterul thanks arc due to Abdessatar Ouanes tar his untlrsng and cspert
computational assistance. I urn also niuch !ndcbted to \Serrier Rostin and Iriedrich \lars
of the Price Dis mon at thc Statistisches Bundesanit. '.5 ieshaden, for their hells In Iurni,h-
inS! nie ssith the price data and sseights used inthis srud. Finalls,Issishisv thank the
referees for their penetrating comnicilts: hut they are at course ahsolsed at all responihilit
for the many shortcomings that still remain.
'Ta he precise, the endou nmerlt sectors at the s arious countries should alllie in the
same ''d,versitication conc(el (tiipm:sn It. p. 2.ij(.S
that there is no "factor-intensityreversal'' in .i.tnLrah,d Sil5 thee
the rentals ot lactors of production sill he equal across errutlirtes th
to tile startling nature ofthis result. and to the ohrtous tact that iti
fulfilled in the real world (itunhigrattoilharriersould hOtetlet! it the
result were true), attention hasbeen diverted from thefactthatthe
theorem is only a corollary of a much more basic proposition which does
not require an of the stringent assu in Pt oilsenunierated above. Ihe hki,
proposition is that tinder the assumption of competitive markets absence
ofjoint production. and constant returns to scale, if there are itt least a
many "products" as 'iactors" then therentals of the latter willdepend
only on the prices of the former, and ill particular will he independento
factor endowments.
This proposition can be generalized still further, as showfl in the n
section. to state that as long as the nuni her of internationally tradedcom-
modities also produced at home exceeds or equals the ii umber ofprtmare
factors of production, all domestic prices will depend uniqueiott intcr.
national prices, independently of factor endowments and the balanceof
payments. In a way this result is even more startling than the factor price
equalization theorem; and it cries out for statistical verilication
An immediate difficulty that presents itself at the outset is that the
hypothesis that tile number of traded commodities produced at homecx
ceeds or equals the number of primary factors is not subject to empirical
verification-at least directly; for the outcome depends entirely on ho'.s
the products and tactors are aggregated into groups. Tariff schedules of
various countries distinguish at least 10,000 commoditygroups, and each
of these is, typically, itself a highly heterogeneous aggregate.3 Allowing
for the heterogeneity of capital, not to mention that of labor, itshould
not be hard to reach or exceed this number on the "factor" side. The
theory itse!Iprovidcs rio guide as to howone might recognite the nuniher
of products and of factors,4 any more than it providesus with a guide as
to the correct numerical magnitudes of the coefficients. This latteranalogs
provides us with the required clue:we s/iou/illet the data drcide tlte
question.
The hypothesis that the number of tradedcommodities produced at
2The conimunts accepted conditiongerter.l liiine the nirtiori utuhin-Fes ersat 01 IJCk)r
Iflienstis" ii) the case id n ictor andn jiruducts Is the (iate-\iLndo condition thatt
principal minors o the Jacobianhams of ihe tiansi rmationrunt priduci prices to
ior rentals be all positise. (I. Chipnan I.pOr.
3The (iCrinan 7.dioit code tIcoer 575 corn modi troupI he Li nil setieJii'
u] require a further espansion of thislIst to a 9.digit code
4One interesting criterionsetting a losr hutit on the niiniher otproductsis the thsuhdiisjoi1 should fbi bCline .tto serii,uslIilaie the .tssuinptlon that thcrc is
joint productiofl This critcr ion I,recogni,ed hcsmpilersit industrial el;tiicaiioil s' teni. c:g. ihosg of the N .A.Ciss stern s ho remark Pflp the titter the degree !




































homeexceedsorequals the number ofprimaryfactors canin principle
he testeduidirecf/tbyreasonof the fact thatitimplies that domestic
product prices and factor rentals depend on prices of imports andex-
ports alone, independentlyoffactor cndowmcms and of the balinccof
payments on current account. However, our logical conundrum remains:
in carrying out such a test, should "labor'' be treated as a single homoge-
neous aggregate. or as a set of "specific factors" inunobile among in-
dustries? The treatment of capital and naturalresources presents even
greater difficulties, particularly that of finding reliable data, It seems not
unreasonable, therefore, to proceed on the hypothesis that the number of
traded commodities produced at home exceedsor equals the number of
primary factors, and to try and construct an optimal aggregative model
on the assumption that this hypothesis is true; having at that stage settled
on the optimal (on the hypothesis) number of groups of products and fac-
tors and on their composition (these numbers satisfying the analogous
hypothetical inequality In terms of the groups of traded commodities
produced at home and of primary factors), one could then proceed with
the required statistical test. Should we at that point decide to reject the
hypothesized model as an unsatisfactory representation of reality,we will
at least not have rejected it because we chose unsuitable modes of ag- I
gregation; and we may have learned something along the way.
My approach in this paper will thus be to adopt the hypothesis that
there exists some way of partitioning products and factors into groups of
aggregate products and aggregate factors such that the number of aggre-
gate products produced at home exceeds or equals the number of aggrc
gate factors, and such that the aggregative model is a good approxiniation
of reality. The object of the statistical analysis is then to decide, on the
basis of the data, on the optimal number of aggregative groups of prod-
ucts and factors, on the optimal way of partitioning the given sets of
products and factors into the required number of' aggregative groups, and
on the numerical magnitudes of the parametersall simultaneously.
Owing, however, to some mathematical programming, statistical, and
econometric problems that remain as yet unresolved, it has been possible
in this paper to carry out the above objectives only to a partial extent.
The first difficulty that must be faced is that whatever criterion is chosen
for measuring aggregation bias, the number of partitions of k objects into
k* groups is, for any realistic values of k, so huge that computation of the
optimal mode olaggregation is quite out of the question. This difficulty is
inherent in the aggregation problem, and cannot be avoided. We must he
content with finding modes of aggregation for which the aggregation bias
5See, for example. Johnson's [t fl argument that theI.eontielparalox'can he rec-
onciled with the Heckscher-Ohlin model if skilled labor is aarcated toL'eiher ', ith ph sicat
capital rather thanith unskilled labor.
37is acceptably small, and which therefore stand a goodchance of hei
close to the optimal partition The criterion of acceptabiii t\chos
section 3 below is that the mean sqUare error oi the hlosn-up aggrega.
parameter estiiiiatoi should be sigili ficantlless tat a prescribedsignilj_
cance level) than that of the corresponding direct leastsquares estim
This leads directly to the second difficuIt, however,whictisthatt
appropriate test statistic has (under the null hypothesis)a'iOfl-cefliral l-Iotelling idistribution, the percentage points of whichare as vet un-
known except for the case ofa single dependent variable. Precise
results are therefore obtained only for the more limitedproblem of findingan optimal partition of the exogenous variables(the internatiiiajprices into aggregative price indices forPUPOSCS of forecasting a singleendog.
enous variable (a domestic price or aggregate priceindex).
The thirddifficultythat is skirted here but whichmust eventtjallhe laced is that itis impossible to separate the problemofConifliodityag- gregation from that of temporal aggregation.since the datarellect d- namic adjustment processes rather thanequilibrium states. Thedecision concerning the appropriate lagstructure and that concerningthe ap- propriate commodity classificationsystem should properlybe made simultaneouslyIt goes without saving that theanalysis ofcomnir)d;ts aggregation presented here reflectssonic inevitable and unknowndegree of distortion resulting fromsub-optimal temporalaggregation6
2. TiiF (]FNiRA,,Zi:J)
Si'oIprRSA\1uf1s()N MAPPING
My starting-point isSamuelson's [23J model ofproductiofl and trade, in which prices ofcommodities produced inpositive amounts justcover unit costs, which inturn depend onlyon the input prices. I shallassume that thereare four categories ofcommodities and thatover the period of time studiedcommodities do not switchcategories. Letp'. p2.andp be row vectors ofprices of k1internationall.traded (exportedor im- ported) products alsoproduced domestically,k2 importedproducts not produced domestically,and k3 productsproduced doniesticnlly butnot tradeuiternationjlly; and letp4be aIxrow vector of rentals of k4 primary facts ofproduction (includingindustrvspecifjc immobile fac- tors). Then we have -
P' = p'A+P221 +p31+
(I)
P<p1412+ p2A22 + P3432 +
P3 = PtAi3+p2A2+p3A+pA4.
61-or a diseuo11of the ten1portIaggregation prohkju.ee Zeilner & \tnntinarquctte f27J.
:ting where theA,,are k1 xk,input-output matrices (which will in general
in depend on the prices p'.p2.p3,p4):the strict inequality in (I) is required
ive to ensure that a slight perturbation (JOCS not result in commodities switch-
iii- ing categories. In this paper I shall confine the empirical analysis to the
or. case of the Leontief technology in which the input-output matrices .1,,
he are fixed.'
ral The equations in (I) may he written in the form
(2) (p',p2) [I-
an [--
es) For a given set of observable values of the external prices (pi,p2), the
solution (p3. p4) of (2) (which exists by assumption) will in general not he
unique, but will depend on factor endos nients and the balance of pay-
he
ments on current account.8 Formally, we may write the set of solutions
of (2) as
(n (3)
(, ,p2- A ,] [A0I - Am -
de [ A/i23j[,-. 443
Ily
ee /'A30 [Ao1 -433 I -A2-
+
'A4]-L441 41L14-4J )
where 2 is an arbitraryIx(/+ k4) row vector and M denotcs any
generalized inverse of MY lf the(k, +k4) x (k: +k3)matrix on the
Ic, right side of (2) has rank k, + k4 (which implies that k k4, i.e.. that
'er the number of traded products produced at home exceeds or equals the
number of primary factors), then the arbitrary term in (3) will vanish and
od the solution of (2) will be unique. This is the essential niathematical result
p3
7Removal of this limitation would he one of the mans steps one could take to improve lit
upon the methods presented in this paper. Non-linear regression methods hase recently
ot been employed by Hudson & Jorgenson [161 to estimate variable input-output matrices
ot in a model which, like the present one. exploits a'' non-substitution theorem'' arising
out of Samuelson's work.
tThe situation may he visualized as Follows, for the case kt2, = 0,k, =
and k42. The country's production possibility frontier will he a ruled surface (its shape
depending on the factor endowments): if. starting from balanced trade, the country goes
into deficit,it must shift resources out of the export and import-competing industries
into production of the domestic, non-traded good in order to satisfy the increased demand
for the latter (assuming it to he a superior good). This can he accomplished by moving
along the linear segnient of the ruled surface to sihich the price plane is tangent.If
k4 = 3, however, the production possibility surface will (escept for singular cases)he
strictly concave to the origin, and the price of the domestic good x illnecessarils rise as
the detcit increases, to an extent depending on factor endoxments and consumer pref-
erences. Assuming consumer tastes to remain stable, the domestic price will then depend
on factor endowments and the site of the deficit in addition to the international prices.




A0 = A,+ A,(/ -- .i, r 'i,i
and whereA.denotes any right inverse of A4,
Since (4)is a generaliiation of the relationfirstinvestIted h Stolper andSaniuelson124betweeninternational prices anddoniesik factor rentals for the 2-product. 2-factorcase, it mahe dcscrjhe,.l
"generalized Stolper-Saniuelson mapping.''Our ma in object inthe n section will be to obtain quantitative estimatesof the parameters ofthk mapping, or rather of' a simplified aggregativevariant of it. hsmeans of a regression niodel in which the externalpricesI pt.p2)are treated js
exogenous variablesand the internal prices( p,p4) as endogenoits Vari-
ables. Sonic care must he taken, hoever,in orderto justit'v thetreatnieni of external prices asexogenous. In the first place, itmust he rioted that,
in general, it is notlogicallypossible for the external prices l
in (4) to be exogenous except undercertain conditions or withincertainell- defIned limits. For, theassumed existence ofa solution to (2). together
with the assumption that thematrix on the right in (2)has rankk+ A4. implies that the vectoron the left side of (2) must hecontained in the (A3 +k4)-dinienjsional space spannedbythe ros of' the n1atrion the right. Ilk -t-A>k1+ A4, this means that the pricevectors 1 p'.p) must themselves he so confIned,and theirexogenous variation assumed to be limited toa suhspace ut dimensionalityA, + A4.If' A+ A2
01ni4crfrhinput-Output c0cfticient dcp,d1i,upofl input rie. ihUFlIqucnc' nced onis he treat in the.ihsel,Lc ol Iurthr ci'nd,ton(e Io,ri,,o,e2ihoc) Iiiir that the mapping (4)rnahe dilkrent for difteren,colintries crc,,1 productionlunUu'nr are idt,4I .is hLrrtie,iuntr,el3t this dre notconcernus hcre,ncc rre die jnleres(d ri the n1.'ppui br a particulareou iitr
.iec,rtj,,ol itic dcpendencol iiiput.trutpui coetlie,eni.on ,npupre-e. thc (tornain ol the n1app,,,(4,lt hriot a !inc,,r suhsp,hut aLihmu,,l,kI ob dniissrn + A. the ide, obeor)sirafl,ed or co,td,t,,,,,,I
L'\0Cneit5 can also he esplaured in th kdlorr,ng srav. let A,+ A2 .A A4. a,,d supprise thatrA,A4 ol the iniernanonal prIec,zjre uilcoildittona ItSC5O Cilnus SLippo'aILl rther thitthe cou'it r\ 'sni portsmder- ports are fUnCtions Oh theinten,,at,,,,,,h rricesa,,,b (hit smii, of ihcI.it,r piftestic m turn Intluenced hthe countrssi,iportnid export..lion mans ol ttie,must hc n'
4()
=l,2,4),
tinderlvingSamuelson's factor-price eqtialiiation theorem' Sneni1ir
calmatrices can he expected aiwa s tO IhtVCfullr;trik,thecotdt,
k istls() sufficient(with prohabil i1 I) for Un tq[Iencs. of thcSI)
Oon01(2).Underthesecorld!tlons, and assumini! also thattilenl;ttrt\ /
A ,,satisfies the I Iawktns-S,mon conditions [Ifl(i.e.,has Pt)SjtIeprit
pal nhlliors), it ma he verified that we can express this as
(4)





























k + It),then since also k3
- - k,werequirek3-'-2 It-
It4 0. In theconventional case on whichSamuelson 123]concentrated
attcntton in which k= 0.this requires Itt=It4 (equal numbers ui
products and Factors);itis apparent that the present, more general,
formulation is subLatitiajjv less restrictive than this,
Thereremains the empirical (as opposedtological) question as to
whethertheinternational prices ( p',p2)iiiay properly he specified as
exogenous, given the above conditions and limitations.Thereare at least
three possible groundson which one might question this hypothesis in the
case of West Germany. (I) It could be argued that Germany's share in
world trade is large enough so that autonomous shiftsiiiits imports and
exports (or at least someof the latter)can be expected to exert a substan-
tial influence on world prices. Vhile this isnodoubt true, the real issue is
whether there have been significant autonomous shiftsand whether they
have beenof importance relative to externally induced etfects.For exam-
ple, although Germany is an important exporter of coal,one couldhardly
argue that the 60°,, increase in the price index of its coal exports from
October 1973 to October 1975 was a consequence of itsown influence in
the international coal market rather than of the risc in petroleum priccs.2
(2) One might argue that cost-push inflation induced by unionpressure
would lead toadevaluation of the mark and thus to a riseinthe interna-
tional prices (which are denominated in marks), so that the causation
would be the reverse of that assumed. However, the value of the deutsche
mark (in terms of U.S. dollars) rose quite steadily throughout most of' the
period,by over 50°,in Fact.(3) Domestic prices of those agricultural
products subjecttothe variable levy under the European Community's
common agricultural policy are insulated against changes in international
prices. This cannot be denied; unfortunately, however, atthe level of
aggregation employed in the present studyitwasnot possible to separate
fluenced'? The answer is, exactly -a- r.ThisisP01 atortuitous result, butis
simply a logical requirement of the assumptions made.iwe knexthe magnitude of
and could identifs the r uncondttionallv exogenous international prices, we couldem-
ploy them as our exogenous variables. But ae do not hexe such knoss iedgc a priori.
2This does not mean that the doiuesiicrepercussionsol the rise in oil pra_escould
not have had a further influence on coal prices. Indeed, this was probably the case. ihe
volume of Germany's coal exports was 30,, higher (and of industrial production of coal,
10,, higher) in the tirst quarter of 1974 than it had been in the third quarter oF 1973.
shile the coal export and domestic prices had risen b) 4",, and 9'',, respectivel\: hthe
third qiarter of 1974 the coal export and domestic prices had risen by 30,, and Th
respectiveis. Thereafter the volume of coal exports dropped oft sharpls and continued
declining until the third quarter of 1975. reflecting increasing domestic demand: and coal
prices continued to rise signiticantl- The sharp rise in the tolume of coal exports in 1974
could well have contributed to the sluggishness of the initiai rise in price, and the sharp
drop in the volume of coal exports in975 to the subsequent acceleration in price. Never-
theless, there is no question that the driving force was the petroleum price. The outcome
would have been substantially the same if (iernlany had not been asignificantcoal
eXpO rter.
541e /
Out the "ariable-leyrCommodities\hichcolIstittIteelI)out 40',, Of
the value of agricultural importsfrom the U.S. (cl. l'ree(2, p.311)3
3. ('os FRt:( ION(tiAN O i t,t,sj. A(;(;R}.e,.1'vMo,t. i
On the basis of the mapping(4) we postu late themult ivariOcmu]. tiple regression model
(5) 1 = XII + F,1:' = 0,(row E)'(row F)= / ®
where V is an iix in matrix whose rows arc
consec1Itjrc observation5
of the in =+ kinternal prices( p3. p4), S is ain x k fl1atrj
hose rows are COflsecIJtiye observations01 the A k+ kCXtern)price., (p,p2), B is the kx in nlatrix of thegenerali,e1
SLoIper.Siejelso mapping (4), and F isan ii x in niatrix of randomerrors. OfCOUFSC (4; represents a theoreticalrelationship amongeqnilfbrj,,,,, prices,and have no formal dynamictheory ol' theadjtistnie,it processto describethe prices we canactually expect to observeIt was nevertheless
decided in order toconcentrate on the comniodityaggregttjn problemto lit the model (5) directly:monthly data wereaveraged to quarterldata in the belief that this wouldm'nrmiie the specificatiomi
error introduced bythe neglect of lags.a
3S uch a scpdr.i I ion is planned in amore d s:iee rettt e st uth Cu ruin tin proc re 14} Icre."ross E' denotes therois SeCtor of rossof I:. and ® (lenote.,I hKrnck product "C" denosthe especi51Operator.issunicd conditjo,ia)on 3j shouldhe noted first ofill thatas is suueestcd hthe discussiotiin Footnote above Inforniatitinconcerning qu:tnt iiCs ofimports and esports, and
ditutestic produeji1., and consumptioncould not verssell he ignored inanSatis)ictore\plan,itiof the d%namje adtistnteitprocess, den though thesevariables are :thsettt frontthe equilihriu relationships antong theprices. lisen supposinghossever that thecould he eSeludedas first approsniatontheitt roduct on of, laggedprices would of coltNC not rs'ilios C tettipor) specification error1 the "true"ds nailtic process.., conciderd to heiicontjnuou.tin1
one (el.lelser25]): at het ittuight rcductt.Httt the mainpractic:,) md methodo. logical ditlicultinvoked in alh)ssrig for lags is that thcuse up degrees 01' Ircedtitii,msk- mu it ncccs5.fl to increase
the .irltount ofa'gregrtron usercoilirnodities. that is. ssecannot reduce tern pora Iaggregalioti error ss it hoUt ainu ra at inc thepro blent of aug reg at ionoter
Corn fli odi ties, Moreos Cr. it is elea r thatin decidingupon the optimalnil ide of .tgL'rcpjtu,n user corn tiiodmtiessirnil:iritin lag patterns ss ould haveto he taken in to.Iccoun tin iddi. lion to the kindsot considerations(structural similarItiesmd riiultieot mnitsthat aic involved in thestatic case (ci.('hiprn:in2].13]).In short .a (l)eilr%of optittt,tl .mreej. lion in d narnic models
still needs to hedeveloped In a st udof price relationshipsinthe case of theJapanese eeonoi11ills oh tug ruonthis data onnine aguregativemnternItiti,i:il price indices,lbi5 Found theaser,ige be
lengths to vafront Is> tosimonths and to be
corlcemltr:imcd :iroumtd three ,indour
nionth., U ndou htedksuch l.igs dcci)unt For sortie oft lie an onla lies Fou rid in the einp;rici results reported belosin particularthhigh esplanitorpoller of ruining Oldqu.irnsiig
ii pom and esportprice., on domesticfuel prmces lotitidin sortie of the regressiotisflid) ascribed to the faetthat both importand e.sport coatprices and do,ue.,tj1fuelpricc
lagged behindpetroleu ni importprices
542Ithe (lenuine price indices (as opposed to unit value indices) for imported
and exported products are available for very few countrtes.For West
Germany, monthly data are available hack to JanuaryI 958. in terms of
three Laspeyres series with bases 1958, 1962, and 1970, for sonic 200 com-
modity groups [9, Rethe 1]. At the time the sudv to he reporied here
mul. was carried out, data had been acquired going back to 1963 for 37import
and 37 export categories, furnishing 52 quarterly observations these were
aggregated into 12 categOries of each as indicated in Table Ia, furnishing
A = 24 exogenous variables.'7 Monthly consumer and wholesale pricein-
s of dices, and quarterly wage and salary indices, were employed as indicated
hose in Tables Ib- ld;m these furnished a total of in = 39 endogenous variables.
rices The export price indices are f.o.b., and the import price indices c.i.1.,
lson exclusive of tariffs. Tariff-inclusive import price indices are available only
(4) for certain basic materials.'9 Customs duties as a percentage oftotal un-
port value are shown in Table 2, indicating a marked declinefrom 1963
c the to 1964 from 7.16°,, to 4.27°,, followed by a gradual decline to1.68',, in
d. in 1975. The general import price index rose by 54.6°,, over the same period.
the with sonic substantial fluctuations including the four-fold increase in
the petroleum prices in 1973 74. The neglect of tariffs, while unfortunate.
the IS probably not too serious, especially sincenon-tariff barriers have not
been taken into account.
Let us now formulate the problem of constructing an optimal ag-
gregative model. Let us assume that the price indices have been multiplied
ecker by a single set of weights (the more complicated problemof dealing with
6Nainelv. \Vest Germany. Sweden. Finland. Japan, and South Korea (ci. Rostin
[22, p. 393]). A U.S. series of gradually increasing coverage has bceiiissued bthe Bureau
of Labor Statistics since 1974. the most recent accounting for IS",, and 54,,of the salue of
US. merchandise imports and exports respectively niainlmanufactures).
'7This preliminary aggregation doubtless introduced some distortion in thesubsequent
analysis, and in retrospect could have been improved UOfl in SC'iiiC wass.Of course. the
original price index data are not free from such defects, being thernselsesaggregates.
tCf [9], Reihe 6.8. and IS respectively. Since the study reported here was com-
pleted. a breakdown of the wage and salary data into industriesroughly comparable
in classification to that of the international prices hasbeen obtained, as have producers'
price indices for industrial and agricultural products(Reihe 3 and 4) which eniptothe
same method of classification as theinternational price series. Annual profit data b5in-
dustrial categories are also available (ci.[7]). A more comprehensive studs ernplo.ing
these series, back to 1958. is currently under way.
19]9] Reihe 2. Annual tariff revenue data are published in the annual supplementsof
[8j, Reihe 2 (and unpublished monthly data hae recentlybeen acquired). classified accord-
ing to the 2-digit Brussels Nomenclature. which formsneither a liner nor a coarser par-
tition than the industrial commodityclassification system [10] used for the price index
series. Work is currently under ssa\ to conert the one tothe other by regression and other
approsimation methods, with the help of importstatistics classified by the ts; o methods
(in [8]. Reihe 2.I.7), as well as ofjrage tariff rates computed according tothe in-
dustrial classification s stem from tariff schedules b\liienien/ and Rabenau 5. pp. 23 6],
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2Mining & quarrIi1g 9)I
Coal mining products 6.23
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Iron & steel 5(,
I ourulr products I (9
)'uiducts ofdrass rug plants, cold roiliiig itlk. & steel
sli apt tig
Products of structural engilleeririg
I roil, steel sheet & rileta I good
Non-lerrous metals (inch. precious metals) & sCriti-Ijnishes
Machiner a
I'roducts of meeha ii cal engi leering (I nd locoriiotis es &
l958













0111cc machines and data processingequipllierrt
7. Road rehieles (exel. agr. tractors & ekctr.drisen vehicles)




Electrical goods 75.29 11037
Preci lion & opt ica I goods
55.22
11.04 Musical instrumeiris, toys, athleticgoods, jewelcry, etc
9. Chemical products 9.03




(ilass & glass products 3.22






Paper & p:lperboard 28.82
Printed products 3.1)6 41'
Plasties products iI
Rubber & ashesti)s products 9.2)
II. leather & tçllleproducts
10.1)9
lent her 98.28




12: toodSitifis heerages, & tobacco 21.54
I oodst ii Ifs & beverage.,et
8752 244
1ohaco products 87)3 14(
1)39 I 9'I ..\fll.llb
(oNsi II'RPisit i.l'dii\ 111K 4-lisso\ Ntiiiiii-l'('iIsu' Im'iroi I
Il.oi'si un 115I',(iI issi.\\\\Vioi \Vi'iiiiisl'i s'l'iii,i
('ssrticatioii \\ eiiilii
Food. beverages & tobacco ( iiiJ .rest in rant 4(9.89
(lot Ii tug & tt5iit 51 car 19.98
l.odiiig 93.63
I led ricOgas .i rid fuel 45J'iS
Oilier household goods & services ((9.78
Tra n sportat ion and comm unat ion 61.98
Personal care & health 30.97
Id u cat ion & en lena in men 62.97
Personal el1cts. other goods & sers ices 35.0)
'l'ABl.lIc
\iioi.'s.sitPiiii'ilNi)i\. (iRs1.sN\. \\riir \Viuoiis P1-iti'ruii
1.15
9.36
5. 3 ( Ia ssi ii cation \\ eight
.
Grain, seeds. tertiliicrs & live animals ((5.8
Textile raw rnatcrials. rntermedi,ite products, hides & skins 5.9
2(1 99 3. Chemicals (or technical use, drugs 9.6
4. Coal, other solid fuels, & petroleum products 208.8
-1304 5. Iron. steel, iton-terrous metals & their semi-inanulactures I0.8
22.74 6.\ood. wood products. & building & plumbing mioerials 88.8
I 7.8-4 7. Scrap and otheraste products 9.5
S. Foodstults. beverages & tobacco 21 7.0
98.50 9. Clothing & too)wcar 33.9
9 14 0.1 lardware, art materials, etc. 39.2
5001 II. Ilectnieai. precision & optical products. jes'.etcnv. etc. 19.4
37 12. Transportation eqtnpment. rriachinerv 78.8
9890 3. Miscellaneous supplies 11.2
:3 I 4. Pharmaceutical. cosm ci ic, dental, a rid rneJiei 0 a I a rticles 36.6
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4 Classitication Wage Vciglit Sil,ir'. 9. eight
7.50 ----------- ..
I. Mining 49(17 5.74 22.47
10.15 2.Flectricitv. gas, and ssatcr suppl'. I 7.93 25.13
5(3.73 3.Prini;ir & producers' goods inilustries 188.9$ 129.71
2.07 4. Investment goods industries 351.14 285.54
3.94 5. Consumer goods indtistries l9i.74 88.17
35.88 6. Food, beverage. & tobacco industries 51.59 39.3).
894 7. Construction industries 146.15 50.17
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chain indices WIU not he taken up here), sothat agL'reeattot)takthe
form of addition. I_ct G and ii he A x A* and F?!X ftç'rou/!ifl1
having at most one tin it element i in each row and the remaining element5
zero, (7 being a proper groupingmatrix with exaetlone unit ele11
i
each row, where A * <A and ,n in. I)eline *.VG and }
The aggregative model then takes the form
(6) Y= 1*8* +/.**f*= (),C*(row l.'*)'(r(E*)= f
where C * is the assumed hut not "true'' expectation operator. The di.
crepancy between tine "true'' and ''false' expectations of* beinggi
* y*= .V(Jifl(ili*), the aggregatton bias iiiabe defined asan ap.
propriate "distance" between the transformations liii and (il In
I have argued in favor of the Mahalanohis distance, so that We nuv det,ne
the distance of an Antmatrix C from Jill to he
(7) e/(Bl/,(') = ,ntr(BhI - (')'X'.V(Bhl -
We define d(B/!. G8*) to he the aggrei.,'ation bias associated ssiththe
model (6). It was proved in [3, p. 668] that for given (1 and 1/, thisa.
gregation bias attains a minimum with respect to /1* ss hen J3*= G'Bll,
whereGt= (G'X'XGYG'X,.\= (X* X*)X'X.2° The ,nini'nupnag.
gregalion bias is then
(8)X(G, H)inf d(Bll, G/i*),n 'tr ll'Ji'XX(/ -GG)llhl.
The problem of optimal aggregation is then that of selecting 6 andII
out of a certain class of pairs of matrices ((7, II) so as to minimize (8).
The problem as just posed is, however, quite intractable. Suppose
II and k* are fixed. Then a proper grouping matrix G,considcredas a set
ofcolunins without regard to their order, completely definesa partition of
A elements into k* subsets. Nos, there are a total of
(1)(Ax)tk*...i)t
2O.: fimtjiotc 9. loti'nipit toil llI.Itrlcc .%c call cpcci .\ thafull 01






















such partitions (ci. Chtpman [2, p.1511). Taking, for example, k = 24
and k * = the number of partitions is-approxniateIyI .20() x10'.
There would he no hope of hnding the optimal partition even if' /1 were
completely known. We must he content to accept a partition for which
the minimum aggregation bias is acceptably small. ,rid, of course, we
niust be content with eslilnales of B and B *
In the case at hand, our 52 x 24 matrix .k' of quarterly observations
of international prices, while quite ill-conditioned,2' is of' full rank, as is
every X* = XG that arises. The least-squares estimators of B and B* are
then given uniquely b' B(X'Xy'X'Y and B* = (X*'X*)iX*l
It was proved in [4, Theorem 1] that
Cd(BH, GB*)gd(BhI, 811)A(G, II)k - k*.
In words: the "blown-up" aggregative least squares estimator G13* of'
81! has lower mean square error than the direct least squares estimator
JJ ii and only if the aggregation bias associated with G and II is less than
the reduction of' diniensionality from the original to the aggregatie
model, The latter hypothesis can in principle be tested, by means of the
statistic
1, = in' tr1(H'SH- H'SH)(H'SHY'],
where S = Y'[I - X(X'X)X') Y. S* =Y'[I - X*(X*X*)X*] Y.
When the residuals iii (5) arc normally distributed, - k)i has (under
the null hypothesis) a non-central Hotciling T distribution. Calculation
of its percentage points remains a difficult task: I therefore have concen-
trated in the present study on the case in * = in =I and 1-1I. in which
(iik)/(kk*) has (under the null hypothesis A(G, I) = kk*) a
non-central F distribution with kk* and ii degrees of freedom and
non-centrality parameter k - k*. If the hypothesis X(G. I)24k* is
not rejected (say at the 5",, level), G is considered to be acceptable.
It remains to find a search procedure to discover partitions that have
a good chance of' passing the af'oremcntioned test. To this end, Mar-
quardt's [19] estimation procedure has been applied.
Letting X = QI'P' be the singular value decomposition (ci. [12]) of
K, where Q'Q = P'P = i and 1' is the k x k diagonal matrix of singular
values ol X (iii descending order), we define I'. to be the diagonal matrix
obtained from I' by replacing its k - r smallest diagonal elements by
zeros, and I'to be the generalized inverse of 1', (positive diagonal dc-
211he condition number s(X) of k. delined as the ratio of the largest to the smallest
flOn-tCro sinnular salue of X (ci. [2]). is in the present case 2039296/.0tl2 = 3332 IS,
For all variables oiher than petroleum and non-ferrous metal import prices, when .is re-
sealcd so thatk' I kacurrel.ition matrix. 17 of the 23 correlation coetlic,enis exceed
99-
:47S
metuis replaced I)reciprocals, tern cletuietti 'left uiiclia tli1e(lI.'lie it1atr
½,C) i',Pis then the best approxlnlatioti ot
½I)\auì, Afliatrix rank r.ItseneriIi,edti versei.k --Pl' Q'.atidMiirquar(ll'5esli. ol tin (e.),! rank ,,
(Ii) ii, = x 1.
Marquarclt has sliori [9, p. (0lthatiicertain a priori boutid.
are pLaced on 1h5. cicnien is 01 II, (II) svtll have IOer mean squareerror than the least squares estimator ii
lhese estimates were calculated forr = 24, 2 IjlioUr Iis shown the "rank chart' correspondingto the folirlh column
IB,. eon. taru jug the estimated regression coefficients( tneasur( on the
Vertical axis) br the dependent variable C P1 4(consumer price indexConlpo)tuelit
for eleCtricit, gas. and fuel), br each valnc of r (measu red on thehoriio. till axis). The chart has a remarkableliiture (which it has incortumn 'ith those for most of therenlatning dependentariahies): br 24r
- the regression coclitcients oscillate\% iidlwith implausihl- largemacni Rides in absolute value, hut ihei becomequite stable forI 6r3. h the stable regions, the estimatesprovided visual clusteringswhich nere used for trial grouping matrices G. Thesame process wits repeilteciwith replaced bthe original price index series(and the estimates
scaled back to the weighted form), andagain with ½normaliied to have CCI-
urn us of unit length.
With the trial G matricesso obtained, the hypothesis te'4 of(9)
carried out for each dependentvariable separately (thecase n: in = The results are sunimarjied inTable 3. At k *=12. 7 1.03'of the trial
modes of aggregation passed thetest: bitt the Marquardt estimates
Were judged to have somewhatimplausible economic values.For A *= 4. onk 0.85' of the trial modes passedthe test. It was concludedthat the optima! * vas somewhere in the Fegion :: 6. While this argues inIivor
22!rs the sene sitnhin!mi,isiihI roheiiii(mini
-k,:ftr(..,)Lt-- X,) let.12)
i his iiiethsid also liiriiishesa meals, of e)kctjnithe reqllireinei]t of eonstrjineJ e\oeciieji% deseridii scciiin 2 nid )ooi.note
Ia hose. the di'eiepiiicheisseen .tii .1, hesnss attributed oerrors at rileasurcuie,it or rouiisjsnor of dii;tiiiiadju.tuient inI or to the approxl!n,jtjon atan r-dunensii;ii suhiiiaisittihj han rdiiUeilsjs'ii,ii iircji suhspaee





















































































































































































































































































































































































A(,t.Rl1,siisI IstiltioRs 1155!11)55! R Mixx Siii SKIl-kk(R mAx
1.1 551Sl)t\}IFS I.SiI'lAI(iK5. 5\I) SIISIISt \l5tkWRi xii is
*
Ap24p 12 II'' 9 s -,
pC-A A2-tA' i. .1 4 5 io 7
(riucalS p0111! I74 5(*I9S2.I!) 2.2(12. 5
I1ihecton,ersed b (1)2 I 1.3 I.I b.535s SI
(eor5 '4* I'l I Pt I"\\ P12 \.\(7
1.o'ai'stobserseel IIII (* (1(145(1554 (179!
(atcnoi \\\(2 5SfI\\ I'I 7 55
Percent ae o( oI,ers ed
s :ilucs helosi
critical point 71.03 3h.Ib-ii .b7
Nuni her 01 modes o I
:Ii0irei!iii5ti tested 1(1 7 II
of simple models, it suggests that the 2-dimensional models that have been
the favorite of trade theorists are not adeq nate to represent reaIitv.2
In Table 4 are displayed the three sets of Marquardt rank 9eStimates
br the dependent variable ('P1 4 (i.e., the fourth column of the 24
39
matrix !?), scaled to x* eitzhted k)rm. Three clusterings were tried on the
basis of the estimates in column I, and the corresponding blown-upag.
grcgatis'e estimates are displayed in columns 4 6: the Clusteringcan be
inferred from the values of the coellicients. Columns 7 and 8 displaythe
blown-up aggregative estimates derived from clusterings suggestedby the
estimates of columns 2 and 3. Table 5 shows the same results,hut with the
regression coefficients resealed to the form correspondingto the case in
which the observations are the original price indices: thisis called the
"elasticity form." and is useful for checking the economicplausibility
of the magnitudes. The clustering can he inkrred from thecommon values
of the 1-ratios within groups. For example,we read f'rom column 7 thai
in partition 2, import prices of mining andqua irving and of petroleum
have been aggregated together. and theestimate implies that a ten per
cent rise in petroleum import prices will lead (roughly)to a 2.5 per cent
rise in the domestic consumer price indexcomponent for electricity, gas,
and fuel,
From Tables 4 and 5we read that partit;on 2 had the lowestaggrega-
tion bias for prediction of CPL 4.as measured by the-statistic (name!)
1.312). On the other hand, l'orpurposes of' predicting ('P1I(price of
I. Jones & ScheinkriianIS], isho deknd the iradiimon,iI II model k shnir.s t ha certain ol I is propositions,s hen appropriate k relo r m ul at edor ss ca kened. Cd rtO1C
to hsher.dirnensiona 1 cases providedall comtiiodi ties are prod u:cd and traded and th
their number does not exceedthe number 01 baciors (timeopposite 01 the situation heln(
considered heret Note thatesen iI'this is true it does not 10111)55 thata 2.diniensional niod
can adequmtcIs represent a hiither-dinicnsjomilsivaiionrAlt! 14
Rp.NK 9MAKQLARI>I l'iiMAi IS.ANt)RI I& it' HiOWN-lipAo(I(i(\iII
FS.11\Pi&iSi I)IN Wiic;iii Ii) 11)55)





















cent foodstuffs), partition Ic would have been the best of these. The bottom
gas, row of each table furnishes the value of the'-statistic for the Case Ifl
which 11 = [19.0. 0]; this provides a general-purpose measure of aggrega-
rega- tion bias for the 9 CPI components simultaneously, and the best partition
mclv Ofl this criterion is partition I a. wtth= 3.449. PartitionI c turned out to
-e of be the best of these for prediction of wages and salaries, i.e.. for the case
H = [0,0,/].
ossing The estimates obtained furnished a number of interesting results
o'er along with some puzzles. Among the interesting results it WaS found that.
d almost without exception, the regression coeflicients for wages and sat-
model aries had, for each import or export price, the same sign for all industries











































I AGR-.056 .053 .002-.029-.085--.021 .071 .09() .035
2 M&Q .299 .291 .338 .284.482 .193.26!-.038- 1.076
3 PFTR .235 .286 .106 .260 243 .195.26! .146 .405
4 I&S -.213-.172-.147--.511-.502-.432-.346-.721 .506 5 NIM .083 - .025 .029 .052 .073 .125 .071 .090 .694
6 MACIt -.098-.027-.033 .108 .153 .197 .071 .090-2.1)83
7 RD V-.029 .174 .061 (142 .023 .005 .095 (46 1.296
8 ELEC- .014 - .122-. .105 .042 .025 .065- .346 555- .639
9 CHEM -.074-.276.744-(192-.083--.021-.060.138- 2.1)31
0 WD.G1..122 - .109 .0(19- .101-.3(6- .94(1 .34o .1)9(1 .373
II1..TFX .006 .016 -.002 .042 .1125 .065 .07! .1)90 1.167
2 FOOD .060-.007-.015 .052 .073 .125 .07!.090 .318
I AGR-.022- .406 .244 .042 .025 .065- .566-088- .072
2 M&Q .242 .783 1.003 .260.4821.5351.2301.1)472.297
3 PETR .025-.488 .777 .052 .073 .125-.745-.170-.493
4 I&S -.125 .031 .008 .108 .153 .197 .071 .090-.546
5 NEM .029 .373 .312 .052 .073 .125 .177- .038- 1.024
6 MAClI .363 .149 ((90 .305 .253 .074 .095 .146. .256
7 RI) V- .005 .040 .015 .042 .025 .063 .071 .091) .739
8 [FEC-.067 .098 .076-.092-.085- .02! .09 (46 .304
CHEM .075-.004 .034 .052 .073 .125 .071 .090 .514
10 WD.GF.042 .094 .202 .052 .073 .125.095--.088- 1.043
II L,TEX- .029 .001-.076 .042 025 .063 .071 .090 1.902
12 FOOl) .053 .401 .189 M52 .073.i25 .247- .048- 1.382





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Ilorinal testas applied, the result cotilti he interpretedas justilvine the
treatment of'la hor'' aS a sngle factor, mobileanione intl list res. Of
course, other Inieri)retitioiis \. L)tlld hpos:;ihle, eu., that union policies
to eqtialiie wage rates among industries keep;igt' arid 5: !rv )1)oVe!neflt
iiiline across intl ustries: hut a deeper aiialvsisot such union palicies
might reveal that they are not unrelatedto potential labor mobility.
Another iiiteresting result (comhincd witha put/Ic) was that the elastici-
ties of ages and salaries with respect to internat!onalprices were positic
far nearly all export prices (the exceptions beingcategories 7, II. and 12).
and negative for nearly all import prices (theexceptions being categories
3, 4. and I 2). The result suggests that there is somethingto the common
practice of treating exports and imports as naturalcategories for purposes
of aggregation: but it also suggests that there arevery important excep-
tions to this rule. One niight he tempted to interpretthe general result as
providing evidence ol aLeontiel paradox'' for West (iermanv,though
independent calculations with returns to capital (asw elIas more detailed
dynamic analysis) would be needed to confirm thisas well as to deterrni lie
whether one can justify treatment of ''capital''as an aggregate factor.
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